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The Well-Furnish- ed Office
A Business Asset

A Sanitary Desk in
office is testimony of
discriminating and
judgment.

Our desks are above the
common place. ' They are
standardized and satisfy the
desire for harmony.

Convenient, roomy com-
partments give them the
largest measure of beauty
and utility.

Because of their thorough
construction they offer great-
est resistance to wear and
atmospheric changes.

Our roll-to- p desks, flat-to- p desks, accountant
desks, desks and office tables are the
highest and most distinctive types clean, strong,
carefully 'matched and highly finished.

Remember: Good furniture may be cheap,
.J but "cheap" furniture cannot be good.

Miller, Stewart & Beaton Co.
i ' The House

Established 1881 413-15-1- 7 South Sixteenth St,
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FOOD OF. THE" GODS FOUND
i

Medical Research Unlock Another
Door to tho Mysteries of the

Hainan System.
1 . i 4 ; J

Once in orb .Baa a writer of romances an
ticipated the aclentla. IL O. Walla' story
The Food of the Ooda," which produced

a rare of giants, toema to be In a. fair way
to bo realized, according- - to Prof. Arthur
Keith of the Royal College of Burgeons,
London, whose recent lecture on the fossil
remain of man attracted ao . much at-

tention.
r

In. a leoturo today at the Royal
Institution the professor encouraged the
belief that the secret of growth, bad been
discovered.

"Bo far ho said, "we have' only un-

locked tha door of the unknown. We do
dot know exactly what the room will con-

tain when we enter it, but wo think that
when we have done that w shall have
the means of regulating the size and stature
of the body at will. Modern research baa
proved that the growth of a giant is due
to a diseased corclUoru Recent discoveries
relating to the cause of giantism have

own that tha key to the growth was
und In what is called the pituitary body

st the base of the skull.
"It is a little thing-whic- h would not All
teaspoon. It Is smaller than a grape and

yet wa know it to be a thing-- of very great
Importance. It was discovered by a French
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and jury.

Don't anyone else
decide the question for
you. Not even
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physician, Pierre Mare, who found also that
In cases of abnormal growth this small
body had enlarged. He jumped at the idea
that it. must secret something which
somehow affected the growth of the body.

'Now It has been found that In the
pituitary gland are secreted a number
of liquid substances which are deposited
in the blood. Possibly at a future date
scientists may be able to extract that one
unknown essential substance and by feed-
ing the subject with it be able to make
the growth go on continuously. Now nor-
mal growth occurs In stages. There are
weeks when a Child stays the same size.
ThiB Is followed by weeks when it grows,
for the pituitary body is only active by
tit.

"When the unknown ' secretion la too
plentiful In adult it causes unusual stout-
ness, but In tha young who have not yet
finished their growth an abnormal growth
or giantism results. Science therefore
holds out the hope that people may not
only be able to regulate their height, but
beauty doctors may be able to work on
strictly adentlflo principles.

"If a lady, for Instance, did not think
that her nose was symmetrical, a doctor
could bring it to the fine shape required by
means of a pittvltal sandwich. In fact,
the plainest people might be made beau-
tiful." New York Sun.

NIGHTMARE 0F A CHURCH

Cathedral of Moscow "tha Host Ex-
traordinary and. Fantaatlo"

riavea of Worship.

One of the most extraordinary and fan-
taatlo Christian places of worship in the
world Is the Cathedral of Moscow strange
not only In outline and conception, but
even strsnger In Its history. No one knows
the architect's name, but the story goes
that the cxar ordered his eyes to be put
out directly the church was completed, so
that ha should never be able to surpass
his work. The Idea of the building was In-
spired by the wickedest and maddest mon-
arch who ever sat on a throne Ivan the
Terrible, czar of Muscovy.

The church Is known as Baslli Blajenril
or Blessed Basil, and Is named after a
half-witte- d vagrant monk, who for some
strange reason was almost the only person
In the omplre that the cxar feared. Al-
though everyone else trembled before Ivan,
Basill Blajennt would flout him, call him
"Ivashka," or "Bad Little Ivan." and,
most daring thing of all, would try to pro-
tect the vlctlrua of the cai-- s fury. He
and another friar of the same caliber,
named Ivan the Idiot, are burled In two
memorial chapels beneath the cathedral.

This uncanny looking edifice has been
luridly described by a well known writer.

"It i a KtitklnR memorial of a fearful
era. Standing In the shadow of the Krem-
lin wall, on soli saturated fathom deep
with the blood of Innocent murtyrs. ex-
amine the building closely and call to
memory the people by whom and for whom
It was produced. Then, and then only,may the conception of this fungus-lik- e
excrescence seem possible, and Basill
Ulujennl stand revealed as an expression
of Inordinate vanity, uncontrolled passion,
and Insatiate lut. Like attributes with-
out a soul-we- ird, monstrous, horrible."

The architecture Is In every respect ex-
travagant and barbaric, and the coloring
Is garish In the extreme. It has ninechapels, roofed by nine cupolas, each dif-
ferent and each stranger than the other.
One resembles a pineapple, another a
melon, a third Is said to ape a hedgehog
In Its appearance, and the rest are more or
less grotesque. Some are gilt, others are
painted in brilliant hues. Indeed the only
description is that It is a nightmare of a
church, the fitting legacy of a ruler who
grilled his counselors In frying pans and
clothed bis subjects in bearskins. In order
Hat trained do; might worry and tear
tli.mi to pieces. Strand Magazine.
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IOWA TO SELL ANTI-TOXI- N!

State Board of Health Complete
Plans for Its Manufacture.

HAfiRY KELLY TO FACE COURT

onnrll niarfe Doctor Who Killed
Two Men Indlrted la lies Nolan

on Mnrder fharirt
Depot Project.

(From a Staff Correspondent )
PES MOINES. April eclal Tele-

gram.) At a meeting of the State Board
of Health today arrangements were made
for extending the work of the state anti-
toxin department. The lrslslature made
an appropriation for carrying on the de-
partment so that the diphtheria
will be kept In supply stations In every part
of the state to be sold at cost. The salary
of the secretary will be raised to $3,0:0
a year and he was authorized to go to
San Francisco to attend a national meeting
of health officers.

Kelly Indicted for Murder.
The grand Jury today indicted for mur-

der on two counts Harry P. Kelly, the
Council Bluffs doctor, who killed Deputy
Sheriff Wool man and Edward Sterslng, a
saloon man. In March. The grand jury
also found Indictments against O'Calla-gha- n,

Rhoades, Hatch and Juhl In con-
nection with the attempt to blow the safe
of tha treasurer's office at the court
house.

V. V. Grant's birthday anniversary wag
celebrated tonight by the Grant club with
a dinner and an addresa by Charles A.
Alden, secretary of the Chicago Cltlxen-shl- p

club.
V. V. Hubbell, principal owner of the

Ui.lon depot, today announced his plan
for enlargement of the depot, making It
more than two blocks long, widening It
and taking in a part of a street and ar-
ranging It so that all lnterurbans shall
enter the station Instead of following the
street cars. He expects to effect the en-
largement this year.

Spends Over Two Million Dollars.
The clerks at the state house have been

trying to figure out the past two weeks
Just how much was spent by the last leg-

islature. Aa near as they can come to it
the amount appropriated, over and above
the ordinary running expenses of the state,
was a little over 12,000,000. There Is some
difficulty in figuring It because a great
many of the sums appropriated are In-

definite and some of the appropriations
will not be entirely used. There was a
little over a million and a half appropri-
ated on two bills alone, those providing
for the state institutions. It is probable
that in the next two years the 'expenses
of the state government, with the ap-
propriations for speoial purposes will
make a very much larger expenditure than
ever before in the hlBtory of the state.

Academy of Science to Meet,
'A meeting of Nthe Iowa Academy of

Science la scheduled for tomorrow and Sat-
urday at Cedar Rapids, when officers will
be elected. This Is important, because the
president of the academy is a member of
the board which will select a state geolo.
gist and the meeting of the geological
board was put off until the meeting of
the academy. Prof. J. L. Houser ,of Iowa
City la now president of the Academy of
Science.

Tha articles of Incorporation were filed
today for the Iowa, Florida Fruit Land
company of Council Bluffs, capital 10,000,

Preparing; for Express Rata Case.
After the storm over the matter of

selecting a new lawyer to take charge of
the legal phases of the express .rate case,
the work of securing evidence and arrang-
ing the exhibits was begun today and will
be hurried to completion. It Is not ex-

pected, however, that preparation can be
made for the full hearing on the Injunc-
tion without many months of waiting. The
railroad commission today received from
Missouri Information as to a similar case
there, in which the preparation of the evi-
dence has been going on for over three
years, as Judge McPherson enjoined the
rates in 1907, and they are not yet ready
for trial. It Is admitted that the testimony
In the casa heard before the state com-
mission on which the new ratea were Is-

sued waa Incomplete and that much new
evidence must be secured.

Thorne May Reopen Case.
It la expected that Commissioner Thorne

will reopen the controversy over who should
have charge of the legal matters for the
state and show why he should be given
the authority over the attorney general.
The shippers and others Interested In the
rate cases are said to be urging that the
whole controversy be dropped and that no
further attention be paid to the petty dif-
ferences between officials to which one
should take precedence In court over the
other. Mr. Thorne, however, la not disposed
to do this and he may make a third at-
tack upon the office of the attorney gen-
eral,

Holden for Governor.
Prof. P. Q. Holden, head of the college

extension department of the state college
and organiser of the short courses In Iowa,
may be a candidate for governor or lieuten
ant governor. He was made the subject of
a bitter attack by Representative Moore
of Cedar Rapids In the closing days of the
last legislature and Moore denounced Hol-
den and decried his work. The matter came
up over an appropriation for Holden's de-
partment and Holden won out. Later it
has been announced that Moora will run
for rlther governor or lieutenant governor
and one point In his platform will be the
economy he exercised In the legislature,
while at the head of the appropriations
committee. Prof. Holden stated here today
that In case Moore runs for either of these
offices he will run against him and sub-
mit the controversy to the people.

Governor Carroll Is at Muscatine acting
In the capacity of peacemaker in the labor
troubles there and It Is hoped that he may
Induce the employers to concede something
to the laborers. Several companies of mili-
tia are kept there for the purpose of pre-
venting any further rioting.

Rev. J. F. Hawk, Lone Tree, la., was
elected president of the Iowa classls of the
Reformed church at the opening session
of the ciassis held at the University Avenue
Reformed church last night. A vice presi-
dent, corresponding secretary and treas-
urer will be elected this morning.

WESTON KENYON'S SECRETARY

Former Coart Heporter Appelated by
Senator and Asaauaea Dntlea

la Jane.

FORT POGE, la., April fS. (Special
Telegram.)-- W. 8. Weston, court reporter
under Jude Lee, has been appointed pri-
vate secretary to Senator Kenyon and
mill assume his new duties June 1. He
worked under Kenyon when he was dis-
trict Judge, and a great friendship was
formed. Weston started the first dally
paper In Webster City and long has been
prominent In Iowa politics.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Charles W. Pool of Tecumaeh. Neb . incompany with Representative John Grossman, waa a city nail visitor r rlday morn-ii- )
i, Mr. Pool a as a or of the houseto years ego.
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In Fast
Out Fast
We arc doing
our best to keep our
toys' suit dept. filled full
of clothes, but . it seems as

though they were carried off as

fast as we can place them on

the tables. However, we will

keep on trying. Today we have

some new suits with 2 pairs of

trousers at $4.50 that are a great
value and far ahead of anything
we have been able to get before

Special qualities also'at $3.50,

$5.00, $6.00, etc.

BOYS' STOUT SUITS Fat
boys usually have a hard time to
get fitted, as most clothiers don't
care about bothering with them.
We have several nice lines for
the busters that we feel will be
very pleasing-Sc- out

Suits.
Indian Suits.

Cowboy Suits.
Rompers.

EXPOSITION SITE CEREMONIAL

Program Will Mark Breaking of
Ground at San Diego.

PLAN AN HISTORICAL PAGEANT

Proeeaalon of Tweatr-O- at Missions
to Be Held, Depleting; 111 tor? In

Costamed. Characters, Be-llarl-

and Allegorical.

SAN DIEOO. Cal.. April 88. The date
for the ground breaking ceremonies of the
Panama-Californi- a exposition Is July 19-2-

Elaborate preparations are In progress for
tills event, which will occupy four days.

The celebration will Include historical
features covering; thhe period from the
discovery of the Pacific ocean by Vasco
Nunes de Balboa In 1513 to the founding
of the California missions In 1769 by
Father Juntpero Serra at the Order of St
Francis. Thla history will be presented
In gorgeous psgeantry and floats Illustra-
ting the chief episodes of that history.
Especially notable will be the procession
of the twenty-on- e mlaslons of California,
each mlBslon presenting its history In ap-

propriately costumed characters depicting
the historical phase of Its foundation-mediev- al,

religious and allegorical.
The civic ceremonies with which the

celebration will begin will be under the
direction of the exposition officials and
will Include participation by the governor
of California, state officials, municipal of-

ficers and representatives of the national
government. The cornerstone of the ad-

ministration building will be laid on this
occasion, occupying tha first day.

Commemorative of the founding of the
mission of San Diego de Alcala, a ponti-
fical high mass will be celebrated by
Bishop Conaty of the diocese of Ixs An-

geles and Monterey on the one hundredth
and forty-secon- d anniversary week of the
planting of the cross on California soli by
Father Serra. This ceremony will be
under the direction of the Franciscans and
will be held before a great floral altar In
one of the canyons of Balboa park.

Throughout the celebration the carnival
spirit will prevail and each day will be a
fiesta of mirth, muslo and dancing, ex-

pressive of the condition of a happy and
contented people.

RAILWAY TO STUDY USE
OF THE KING ROAD DRAG

Eastern Traction K a pert Will Be Bent
Oat to Look Over Iks River

to Hirer Road.

GUTHRIE, la., April tS The River to
River Road association and Its work has
aroused wide Interest throughout the east-
ern states, as Is proven by a communica-
tion by President W. E. Weeks
today from Mr. D. Ward King. Mr. King's
letter tells of an Inquiry received by him
from one of the great railway systems of
the east Ths railway wishes to send an
official west to Investigate the workings
of the road drag and has asked Mr. King
to designate localities where samples of
dragged road may be found. President
Weeks will invite the eastern gentleman
to Inspect the river to river road.

Mason City I
MASON CITY. Ia., April 28. 6peclal

Telegram.) Base ball: Lake Mills, S;
Mason City, I.'

Knter Tha Bee Booklovsrs Contest now.

You have to dress well no
matter what it costs to live
And the clothes that give you the best
style and fit for the least cost of any clothes the
wrld arc the superW makes we sell "Kuppsnhcim-r- ,' "Stein
Bloch," "Society," "Schloss." The special satisfaction in buying clothes here is in
knowing that you are going to get good fabric, perfect tailoring and a dollar's
worth of value for every dollar you pay It's principally a matter of try on here
a front, side and back piece in the mirror usually settles the question. ' And if you
want something different you can satisfy yourself here.

Popular prices arc 5 18, $20, $2250, $25
The Hat Trick

"We have a size for every head and a shape
for every face and choosing is an easy
thing here. With all the good styles from
everywhere spread out before you, and you
have never seen the equal for the money

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $5.

See our great Hat display T Q
of Mallory Cravenetted hats VU

There r.lay Be
lY.cn in Omaha

WE THOROUGHLY UNDERSTAND.
whom we cannot please in Underwear and
Shirts But up to date we haven't found
them yet.

It's about time now to make the change,
and we would advise you to be all ready for
the hot wave when it comes, which will be
soon. Then again the choosing Is better, for
now we have your size, no matter how large
or how small you may be we are right on the
job with what you want at the price you

to pay.

Swell Shirts from $1 to $2.50
Splendid Underwear 50c to $5

Panama-Californ- ia

Exposition Growing
Work of Preparation for Opening is

Already Fifty Per Cent
Completed.

SAN DIEOO, April 28. Ban Diego has
fixed the date for the ground breaking
and corner stone laying ceremonlea for the
Panama-Californ- ia exposition, to be July

2.

Thla exposition Is fifteen per cent pre-
pared at thla date. The sum of $2,000,000

has been raised for the preliminary ex-

pense; the state of California has approp-
riated I2&0,000 for a building; the counties
of California are authorized to appropriate
adequate sums for exhibits; the architects
have laid out the grounds and are working
on the preliminary propagating work;
Bertram Goodhue, world famous architect.
Is designing the buildings and Frank P.
A He, Jr., who built the Alaska-Tuko- n ex-

position la organizing hia department of
works.

Ban Diego can care for 80,000 visitors.
The hotels and apartment houses the tent
city and other places where aha can en-

tertain visitors make of Ban Diego an ideal
convention and carnival city. She la mak-
ing ready to entertain the largest crowd of
vlsltora at the ground breaking celebration
that ever gathered In her limits for any
occasion. Among the thousands present
will delegates to the National Educational
association, which closes Its convention In
Ban Francisco July 14.

MONTANA FAIRS ARE B00MINQ

Movement for Local Bsposltlona of
Land Products Is Racelvlnsr

Good UscsBragemcst,

GREAT FALLS, Mont., April 28. Interest
In agricultural falra has never been so keen
before in thla section of the country as
It la thla year and purses and attractions
which will surpass anything In the state's
history. The people are waking up to the
belief that the county fair is the best sort
of advertising possible for the country and
they are seeing to It that everything pos-
sible Is done to Insure great fairs this year.

Ths Great Falls fair will nearly double
the purses In the competitions of Its
former fairs. The racing, too, will be given
an added attraction for horsemen by a clr--f
cult and better purses.

The big effort will be made In the effort
to bring out the best products of the farm.
The Northern Montana association which
conducts the fair will give $5,00 In prem-
iums and the county of Cascade will add
11,500 from the county funds to stimulate
Interest In competition among the farmers.

The Board of Commerce will give 11X0 In
In prizes for showings of Cascade county
grown goods In the sweepstake classes.

The special Interest will be centered In
wheat and oats. The farmers have come
to regard this as a great wheat section
and they are proving the fact by produc-
ing from V to buahels an acre of tha
very best grade of wheat. The falra are
drawing wider attention each year and this
season the outlook Is for an unprecedented
attendance and lots of exhibits.

Arranlahop kraac Resigns.
Dl'BUQUE. Is--, April Archbishop

John J. Ktane today received from Rome
the acceptance of his resignation aa head
of the archdiocese of Dubuque. Ill health
was the occasion fur Xhm resignation.
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URGES GRUBSTAKE ON FARMS

D. Clem Deaver Snggesti Scheme for
Governmental Aid.

DEMANDS MORE LIBERAL LAWS

Says. Attention to Interests of Home-seek- er

Would Help to Relievo
Congestion In Cities nnd

Boost Development.

BT D. CLEM DEAVER.
During the last year I have attended sev-

eral farm land meetings, farm congresses,
home development meetings and various
and dlvera other gatheringa that have aa
a reason for their existence the general
desire to establish more American homes.
Without criticising any of the good men
or women who attended these meetings and
are devoting their time and money for the
general good, I must say that the worthy
man who needs help to get a borne of his
own waa not represented at any of these
meetings. During the laat few years I
have come n contact with many thou-
sands of honest, sober, industrious work-
ing people In the cities of the central west
that honestly want to get back to the
farm, but who cannot give up their posi-
tions and take chances on making a auo-ce- ss

because of a lack of the necessary
means to establish themselves upon farm
homes.

We need more liberal land laws In the
west. We have free lands, free water and
free money to build Irrigation systems. I
use the term "free money" advisedly, for
the reason that the reclamation law pro-
vides that 95 per cent of the money re-

ceived from the sale of public lands shall
be turned into the reclamation fund, and
our government has been selling from
r.000,000 to $9,000,000 worth of public lands
yearly during the last several years, and
will no doubt continue to sell this much
during the next several years, and If a
healthy publlo sentiment could be created
In the weat In favor of a more liberal
policy toward the homeseeker who Is will-
ing to live upon his land five years It
would have the effect of relieving the con-
gestion in the cities and somewhat de-

crease the high cost of living.
For many years It haa been the policy

of this govmment to allow two or more
persons to form an association for the
exploitation of mineral landa. By thla
method the man who has money and the
man who has energy can combine their
money and energy and by complying with
the requirements of the law acquire title
to the land under the mineral land laws.
There la no good reason why thla princi-
ple ahould not apply tq homestead landa,
whereby two persons might Jointly take a
homestead, one furnishing the money for
nececsary Improvements and the other fur-
nishing the work to do the Improvements
and raise the crops, snd when title passes
each one get title to half of the

JOHNSONS GO TO MANCHESTER

Colonists from North Dakota and Mia.
neeota Take I'p Homesteads

In Montnnn.

GREAT FALLS. Mont., April 28. Colon-
ists from North Dakota and Minnesota,
bringing two steam plowing outfits, more
than thirty head of horses and other prop
erty filling eight freight care have taken
homesteads at Manchester of more than
tOW acre and bare bought out all fcold- -
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lngs which Interfered with their having
their land all in one great tract.

The colonists from Minnesota Include the
Johnson families from Spring Valley and
are Hans Johnson, head of the family; his
three sons, John, Simon and Oscar, and hia
neighbors, Louis Lee, Ole Osgood and Louis
Ronken, all from Bprlng Valley. Thla party '
brought five carloada of property.

From Harvey, N. D., came the other
party, Including Ole Lundby, Leonard
Rude and Jacob Behrena. Practically all
these are young men and have come here to
become growera of wheat. .

Indian Lands for
Whites in Colorado

Great Tract of 145,000 Acrei Will
Soon Be Opened for

WASHINGTON, April 28. About one
year from next fall It Is expected the sur-
veys of the Colorado Indian reservation
will have been made and the Indians will
have been awarded their allotments, which
will permit the remainder of the Irrigable
lands to be opened to the general aettle-men- t.

Thla reservation contains 260,000 acres ot
land of which luO.OOO acrea are Irrigable.
It haa been determined that each of the
480 Indiana shall receive an allotment of
ten acrea. After this 4.800 acrea haa been
idloted the remainder of the Irrigable area,
approximately 14G.O0O acres, will be avail-
able for general settlement under such
regulations aa the government may make.

While the survey of the land has been
ordered the Indian office la as yet not
able to tell when the work will be done.
The general land office will have direct
supervision of the work. It Is declared,
however, that It will be at least eighteen
months before the land can be opened.
With regard to the land in
the reservation, special action must be
taken by congress for Its disposal. The
people Interested in the Parker townalte
have been urging expedition In opening
theae lands, but the Indian offtoe contends
that while It desires to see the lands
opened It la concerned first to serve the
best IntereKts of the Indians.

'"Just Say"
LHIORLICft'S

It Mians
Original and Ginulni

HALTED MILK
Thi Food-drin- k for All Ages.

More Kealtfiul than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the wedtest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted pain, powder form

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no oUtitate. Ask forHORLICK'S,

CT Others are imitations.
UbE ALLEN'S FOOT - EASE

The Sntlaaptla aowdar te b ahakaa Inte the
shoae. II jam want nat aa comfort for tlnd.aching, awollan. avaMIng tmml. u, ailan'a rout-Caa- a.

Kali.oaa eorna aa4 suiiiona ot all sain au4rravanta bliaiara, aura aud aailuua apota. aJvaiabaa If ta Kr I. IM K , ,. . . .

uenfort staootarT ot tha (. Try tudar. av14
uvm i awanavi u aubatltala.fjf iVaa.ua. aOtraaa Ai-- a, a, fjw...
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